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The Carson Commentary
It has been a full couple of weeks of activities starting
with our club assisting a local community event to raise
funds and awareness for the Love Your Sister
Foundation, Australian actor Samuel Johnson has been
driven by the death of his sister Connie to raise funds to
in his words ” Vanquish Cancer”. Between them Connie
before her death and now Sam they have pursued
leading medical researchers as to what resources are
needed, then have shaken the doors of government to
act with a number of successes so far.
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The event was a resounding success raising over
$7,000 in one evening. As well as the monetary success
there was a huge positive message delivered to all that
were there hearing Samuel’s journey on his quest to
raise $10m (he has raised $9.8m so far).
We also enjoyed the Movie Night to raise funds for the
continued rebuilding of facilities at Nausori village, Fiji.
Our team will be off to Fiji in early September for some
hands on work at the Kindergarten and the Community
centre.
The EKKA Breakfast at the Jindalee Boat Ramp park
was very enjoyable for all, enjoying District Governor
Ros Kelly visit to our club. As well as welcoming family,
friends of Rotary and members of Taylor Bridge and
Greater Springfield clubs to enjoy the breakfast and
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Middle Park State School

The RotaKids fund raiser and
presentation…….Glen was
presented with a cheque for
$264.80 from Middle Park State
School, which their RotaKids’
club raised to support the Fiji
Kindergarten. Glen will be taking
these funds to Fiji in early
September to have 2 art easels
made as well as to purchase
paint for the kindergarten.
The RotaKids club had also
collected several boxes of
donations to be taken over in
September as well.
Not at all sure how the team
will carry that lot over!

Our club assisting a local community
event to raise funds and awareness for
the Love Your Sister Foundation,
Australian actor Samuel Johnson has
been
driven by the death of his sister Connie
to raise
funds to in his words ” Vanquish Cancer”.
Between them, Connie before her death, and now, Sam, they have pursued
leading medical researchers as to what resources are needed, then have
shaken the doors of government to
act with a number of successes.
The event was a resounding
success raising over $7,000 in one
evening. As well as the monetary
success, there was a huge positive
message delivered to all that were
there about Samuel’s journey on his
quest to raise $10m (he has raised
$9.8m so far).

Today (a while ago)!
1770

James Cook formally claims eastern Australia for
Great Britain, naming it New South Wales.

1842

The city of Hobart is founded.

1888

The first successful adding machine in the United
States is patented by William Seward Burroughs.

1911

The Mona Lisa is stolen by Vincenzo Perugia, a
Louvre employee, Vincenzo Perugia (Recovered
in 1913)
Walt Disney's animated movie "Bambi", based on
the book by Felix Salten, is released

1942

1944

Dumbarton Oaks Conference, prelude to the
United Nations, begins.

1986

Carbon dioxide gas erupts from volcanic Lake
Nyos in Cameroon, killing up to 1,800 people
within a 20-kilometer range.

2016

The closing ceremony of the 2016 Summer
Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, takes place.

Polio Movie
Event –
September 2019
– "Ride Like a
Girl"
The movie is Ride
Like a Girl, the story
of Michelle Payne –
the first female jockey
to win the Melbourne
Cup.
Ride Like a Girl
(RLAG) is that it’s a
movie for the whole
family – from boys
and girls through to seniors. It has a great message
about the power of tenacity.

SMILE!

Today is Red Wine Day!

My wife hates it when I mess
with her red wine.
I added some fruit and orange juice.
Now she's sangria than ever.
The doctor told me to drink two glasses of red wine after a
hot bath.
I can't
Happy Birthday to:
Kellie Filer

16 August

Elenore Killen

15 August

Graham Osterfield

10 August

Joanne Wilson

9 August

Treacy Tucker

24 August

James Tucker

20 August

I met Jesus while walking
on a dusty road, he
pulled out some bread
and fish. Then some red
wine.
At that point I knew the
guy wasn't legit because
white wine goes a lot
better with fish than red
does. Rookie mistake.

I've been told that red wine
compliments a steak.
But so far my glass hasn't said
anything nice at all
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